
Use the clues on the other side of this sheet to help you find the letters hidden around
town. The letters can be found in the windows of businesses and organizations and can
be seen from the outside of the building. (Letters are printed on bright green sheets of
paper!)

When you locate a letter, note which word it belongs in and record it in the correct box
below. The bottom right corner of the letter sign will tell you which word the letter is
found in.

Once you have solved the clues and found all the letters, unscramble the letters in each
word to solve the mystery phrase. Write your completed phrase on the blanks below and
return the correct phrase by Sept 30th to be entered into a prize drawing for prizes from
some of these great local businesses and organizations! 

With the completed phrase written on the blanks (not just letters in the boxes!), put
this sheet into an envelope and drop in the book drop at the library. Make sure your
name and contact information is listed on the top of the sheet.
Email the completed phrase to library@cityofyankton.org. Make sure to include your
contact information.

There are 2 ways you may submit your mystery phrase:
1.

2.

word  #1 word #2 word #3 word #4

word  #5 word #6 word #7 word #8

AROUND-TOWN SCAVENGER HUNT

word #1 word #2 word #3 word #4 word #5

word #6 word #7 word #8 

Instructions: 

ANKTON COMMUNITY LIBRARY'SY

Write your unscrambled phrase on the spaces below: 

Use these boxes to record what letters you find and what word they belong in: 

Email: 
Name: 

Phone: 

SEPTEMBER 1 - 30



Shares a name with a Whitney Houston movie, but you won't find Kevin Costner here. 
Delightful treats found in pink boxes. Yum!
Spring, summer, fall, and winter.
This delicious eatery has outdoor seating, excellent tomato bisque and coffee too!
Shake your way to a healthy lifestyle!
In the business of businesses.
Feel like shopping? 6th, 7th, 8th….
This Broadway studio helps you find the power to meet your goals.
She's the royal ruler of ice cream.
Where this scavenger hunt begins and ends (2 letters can be found at this location).
Where the H2O gets pampered.
Share a boot with your buds at the bar.
This society has Heart and lots of furry companions for you!
Found between the Hut and the Queen.
River view outside, wine wall and flaming cheese dish inside.
Hop on over to see what's brewing.
Even kings and queens need athletic wear.
This building was constructed in 1909 and now houses our local history.
Both stations are homes to some loud trucks - find a letter at each!
A game of dots and an easy, delicious dinner.
G + what a pirate says.
Even your great-grandparents remember coming here for gift ideas!
Tune in to their new location on Broadway.
Neighbors to a school and they have a pool.
A place to practice poses that are good for your mind, body and soul.
Use your peepers to check out some real great houses!
Home of Yankton's finest who protect and serve.
A charismatic person who attracts flowers!  
In 1872, this company became first fully chartered bank in the Dakota Territory.
No cattle will be found at this ranch but you will find cowboys there  for grub and a cactusy treat.
Utilities, Public Works and Planning & Zoning, oh my! (2 letters can be found at this location)
That's one fast moving fox! Don't fore-get to stop by to find a letter!
Gifts and greens at old Gurney.
We hope you don't grow impatien(t), but you will have to wait til the gate is open to view this letter
(letter can be accessed between 9am-6pm M-F and 9am-5pm on Sat).
 Looking for some helpful hardware folks?
While you can't actually get the summertime beverage here, you can find some great décor!
Have a mess? You'll want to Jot down their number & Have them over!
Head over to this downtown business for custom apparel and promo products.
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Clues:


